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Savings Carnival Part 2 Campaign Terms & Conditions 
 
 

1. Campaign period & description 
 
a. The Savings Carnival Part 2 Campaign (“Campaign”) is organised by Malayan Banking Berhad 

(“Maybank”) and Maybank Islamic Berhad (“Maybank Islamic”) (Maybank and Maybank Islamic shall 
collectively be referred to as the “Bank”) and shall commence from 15 June 2017 to 30 September 
2017, both dates inclusive (“Campaign Period”).  

 
b. This Campaign offers additional 3.00% p.a. interest/profit to 20,000 randomly selected winners who 

fulfilled the qualifying criteria.  
 

2. Additional interest/profit  
 
Throughout the Campaign, in addition to the prevailing interest/profit board rates, customers will be in 
the running to win additional 3.00% p.a. interest/profit. Please refer to www.maybank2u.com.my for 
the latest prevailing interest board rates for the participating products (as defined herein). 
 
a. Eligibility  

i) The additional interest/profit is applicable only to eligible new and existing Bank's deposit 

individual accounts and joint accounts of the Participating Products (as defined herein) who has 

been selected as one of the winners. 

ii) For joint accounts, the eligible participant will be the primary account holder. 

iii) Staff of the Bank including the related companies are not eligible for the additional 

interest/profit. 

 
b. Participating Products 

i)   Basic Savings Account 
ii)   Kawanku Savings Account 
iii)   Golden Savers Savings Account 
iv)   Personal Savers Account 
v)   Maybank2u.Premier Account 
vi)   Golden Savvy Account-i 
vii) Premier Mudharabah Account-i 
viii) net Account-i 
 

c. Criteria  
i) The eligible participant must maintain a minimum monthly Average Daily Balance (ADB) of 

RM1,000 in the participating product(s) AND 
ii) Have Monthly ADB Growth of minimum RM600 against the ADB baseline for the month of May 

2017. 
 

d. Monthly Average Daily Balance (ADB) 
The formula for ADB calculation is as follows:-  

 
 
 

e. ADB Baseline  
i) New customers  : Baseline = ‘0’ 
ii) Existing customers : Baseline = Average Daily Balance (ADB) for the month of May 2017 
 

 
 

f. Monthly ADB Growth 
Formula for monthly ADB Growth: 

 

http://www.maybank2u.com.my/
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g. Entries 

i) To qualify for the winners' selection, customers will need to meet the criteria as stated in Clause 
2(c) and entries will be assigned on a monthly basis accordingly to the monthly ADB growth 
amount and the corresponding type of accounts as follows: 

Monthly ADB 

Growth 

Number of Entries 

Conventional 

Accounts 
Islamic Accounts 

Maybank2u.Premier 

Accounts 

RM600 to less than 

RM6,000 
1 3 6 

RM6,000 & above 6 9 12 

 
ii) The total entries earned in respective months, i.e. June, July, August and September will be 

compiled at the end of Campaign Period for the winners’ selection.  
 

h. Winners' selection 
i) A total of 20,000 winners will be randomly selected, (i.e. 5,000 winners per campaign month) 

after the Campaign Period.  
ii) These 20,000 winners will be randomly selected according to the respective Participating 

Products and Campaign months that they have qualified for by fulfulling the criteria as stated in 
Clause 2(c) and earned entries. 

iii) Eligible participants will have the chance to win in either 1 or more of the participating 
Campaign months.      

 
i. Mechanics for additional interest/profits 

i) Additional interest/profit is calculated based on monthly ADB growth amount. 
ii) Maximum monthly ADB growth entitled for additional interest/profit is capped at RM60,000. 

 
j. Formula for additional interest/profit calculation for the winning month 

 
 

 
k. Treatment of Customers with Multiple Accounts of Same Product 

 
Individual accounts 
i) The eligible account with the highest monthly ADB growth will be assigned entries and taken into 

consideration for the additional interest/profit. 
ii) For cases whereby there is a tie in the highest monthly ADB growth amount amongst 2 or more 

accounts, entries assignment and/or additional interest/profit payment will be rewarded to the 
latest account opened for winning customers. 
 

Joint accounts  
i) The eligible primary account holder will be assigned the entries, i.e.  based on the account with 

the highest monthly ADB growth and taken into consideration for the additional interest/profit. 
ii) For cases whereby there is a tie in the highest monthly ADB growth amount amongst 2 or more 

accounts, entries assignment and/or additional interest/profit payment will be rewarded to the 

latest account opened for winning customers. 

l. Treatment of Customers with Multiple Products 
i) Entries will be assigned to all the multiple participating products that meet the criteria as stated 

in Clause 2(c).  
ii) Additional interest/profit payment will be paid to the respective participating product(s) that 

have been selected as winner. 
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m. Example of entries assignment and additional interest/profit tabulation are illustrated below:- 

 
i) Example 1 : Existing customer with Maybank2u.Premier account opened on 1st January 2017, i.e. 

before Campaign Period. The below scenario is based on the assumption that customer is 
selected as a winner in more than one participating month.  

 

Month MAY 
(BASELINE) JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER 

1Total Daily 
Balance (RM) 
for the month 

1,200,000 1,200,500 27,900 1,195,000 3,000,000 

Monthly ADB 
(RM) 

[Criteria 1: Min. 
RM1,000] 

=   1,200,000 ÷ 
       31 days 
=  RM38,709.68 

=  1,200,500 ÷ 
       30 days 
= RM40,016.67 

=    27,900 ÷ 
        31 days 
= RM900 

=   1,195,000 ÷ 
      31 days 
= RM38,548.39 

=   3,000,000 ÷ 
      30 days 
= RM100,000 

Monthly ADB 
Growth 

(RM) 
[Criteria 2: Min. 

RM600] 

 
 

BASELINE = 
RM38,709.68 

= RM40,016.67 
– RM38,709.68 
= RM1,306.99 

 

 
= RM900  
– RM38,709.68 
= -RM37,809.68 

 

 
= RM38,548.39 
– RM38,709.68 

= -RM161.29 
 

 
= RM100,000 – 
RM38,709.68 

= *RM61,290.32 

 

Qualify for 
Entries - 

 
YES 

Meets both  
Criteria 1 and 

Criteria 2 

X 
NO 

Does not meet  
Criteria 1 and 

Criteria 2 

X 
NO 

Does not meet 
Criteria 2 

 
YES 

Meets both 
Criteria 1 and 

Criteria 2 

2Number of 
Entries Earned 

Per 
Participating 

Month 

- 6 entries 0 0 12 entries 

 
Winner selection will be based on the entries earned in respective 

participating months.  Customer will have the chance to win in either 1 or 
more participating months. 

Calculation of 
Additional 

Interest/Profit 
 

- 
= RM1,306.99 x 
3% x 30 ÷ 365 
= RM3.22  

n/a n/a 

= *RM60,000 x 
3% x 30 ÷ 365  
= RM147.95 
*Maximum ADB 

growth that 
qualifies for 
additional 

interest/profit is 
RM60,000 

Total 
Additional 

Interest/Profit  
Won 

(Depending on 
the month(s) 
customer is 

selected as a 
winner) 

If customer’s entries are selected as 
winner in both June and 

September, then the total 
additional interest/profit won will 

be as follows:- 
= RM3.22 + RM147.95 

             = RM151.17 

   

1Total Daily Balance is referring to the total end day balance of account from the 1st day of the month to the last day of 
the month.  
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2Number of entries earned is in accordance to account type and monthly ADB growth amount as stated in the table in 
Clause 2(g)(i). 

ii) Example 2 : New customers with Maybank2u.Premier account opened on 20th June 2017, i.e. 
during Campaign Period. The below scenario is based on the assumption that customer is 
selected as a winner in more than one participating month.  
 

Month MAY 
(BASELINE) JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER 

1Total Daily 
Balance (RM) 
for the month 

0 1,200,500 27,900 2,000,000 16,000 

Monthly ADB 
(RM) 

[Criteria 1: Min. 
RM1,000] 

0 
=  1,200,500 ÷ 
       30 days 
= RM40,016.67 

=    27,900 ÷ 
        31 days 
= RM900 

=   2,000,000 ÷ 
      31 days 
= RM64,516.13 

=   16,000 ÷ 
      30 days 
= RM533.33 

Monthly ADB 
Growth 

[Criteria 2: Min. 
RM600] 

 
 

BASELINE = 0 
= RM40,016.67 – 

RM0 
= RM40,016.67 

 

 
= RM900 – RM0 
= RM900 
 

 
= RM64,515.13 

– RM0 
= *RM64,516.13 
 

 
= RM533.33 – 

RM0 
= RM533.33 

Qualify for 
Entries - 

 
YES 

Meets both 
Criteria 1 and 

Criteria 2 

X 
NO 

Does not meet 
Criteria 1 

 
YES 

Meets both 
Criteria 1 and 

Criteria 2 

X 
NO 

Does not meet 
both Criteria 1 
and Criteria 2 

2Number of 
Entries Earned 

Per 
Participating 

Month 

- 12 0 12 
 

0 

 
Winner selection will be based on the entries earned in respective participating 
months.  Customer will have the chance to win in either 1 or more participating 

months.   

Calculation of 
Additional 

Interest/Profit 
 

- 

= RM40,016.67 x 
3% x 30 ÷ 365  
= RM98.67 
 

n/a 

*RM60,000 x 
3%  x 31 ÷ 365  

= RM152.88 
 

*Maximum ADB 
growth that 
qualifies for 
additional 

interest/profit is 
RM60,000 

 
n/a 

 

Total 
Additional 

Interest/Profit 
Won 

(Depending on 
the month(s) 
customer is 

selected as a 
winner) 

If customer’s entries are selected 
as winner in both June and 

August, then the total additional 
interest/profit won will be as 

follows:- 
= RM98.67 + RM152.88 

          = RM251.55 

   

1Total Daily Balance is referring to the total end day balance of account from the 1st day of the month to the last day of 
the month. 
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2Number of entries earned is in accordance to account type and monthly ADB growth amount as stated in the table in 
Clause 2(g)(i). 

 
 

n.  Other Conditions 
 i)  Only active accounts shall be eligible. Dormant accounts shall not be considered. 
ii)  Additional interest will be credited into winning account within 2 months after Campaign ends. 

  iii) Winners who close their accounts before the crediting of additional interest/profit shall not be 
entitled for the additional interest/profit under this Campaign.  

 
 

 

3.   General  
 
a. The Bank reserves the right to withdraw, cancel, suspend, extend or terminate this Campaign 

earlier in whole or in part and reserves the right to modify any of the Terms and Conditions 

contained herein, from time to time by giving at least a minimum of twenty one (21) days prior 

notice thereof, the notice of which shall be posted through Maybank2u website at 

www.maybank2u.com or through any other channel or channels that the Bank may deem as 

appropriate. 

 
b. By participating in this Campaign, eligible participants agree to access to the Bank website at 

www.maybank.com.my on a regular basis to view the Terms and Conditions herein and seek 

clarification from the Bank should any of the Terms & Conditions be not fully understood and to 

ensure that they are kept-up-to-date with any changes or variations made to the Terms and 

Conditions herein. 

 
c. By participating in this Campaign, the eligible participants agree to be bound by the Terms and 

Conditions herein set forth including any amendment thereto. These Terms and Conditions shall be 

supplemental to the existing terms and conditions governing banking accounts for Islamic banking 

and Terms and Conditions of relevant products involved in this Campaign. 

 

d. The Terms and Conditions contained herein shall prevail over any provisions or representatives 

contained in any Campaign materials (including without limitation printed posters or leaflets) 

advertising this Campaign. 

 

e. By participating in this Campaign, eligible participant(s) agree and consent to their personal data 

being collected, processed and used by the Bank in accordance with the Bank’s privacy notice which 

may be viewed on the Bank’s website (www.maybank2u.com) (“Privacy Notice”). In addition and 

without prejudice to the Privacy Notice, the eligible participant(s) also agree and consent to such 

details including without limitation personal data or information being collected, processed and 

used by the Bank for: 

 

i) the purposes of this Campaign; and  

ii) provided that the eligible participant(s) have not indicated otherwise in writing, marketing and 

promotional activities conducted in such manner as the Bank deems fit in any media including 

but not limited to any form of advertising or publicity media and materials such as audio 

and/or visual recordings published through newspapers, television networks, radio stations or 

online and digital media and on the Internet. Marketing and promotion activities include 

without limitation the use and/or publication of any details provided in and/or in connection to 

the entries, interviews material as well as responses and related photographs. In this regard, 

eligible participant(s) agree to co-operate and participate without further express consent 

and/or payment or consideration, in all reasonable advertising and publicity activities of the 

Bank in relation to this Campaign.  

 

http://www.maybank2u.com/
http://www.maybank.com.my/
http://www.maybank2u.com/
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f. All Rewards are neither transferable nor exchangeable and are subject to the Terms and Conditions 

stated. 

 

g. All eligible participants shall be personally liable for all taxes, rates, government fees or any other 

charges that may be levied against the, under the applicable laws, if any, and installation costs, 

where applicable in relation to the Rewards and the Campaign.  

 

h. By participating in the Campaign, the eligible participants are deemed to have read, understood and 

agreed to be bound by the Terms and Conditions stated herein and agree that any and all decisions 

made by the Bank in relation to the Campaign shall be final and conclusive. 

 

i. In no event shall the Bank nor any of its officers, servants, employees, representatives and/or 

agents (including without limitation, any third party service providers engaged by the Bank for 

purposes of this Campaign) be liable to eligible participants in this Campaign for any direct, 

indirect, special or consequential loss or damage (including but not limited to, loss of income, 

profits or goodwill) arising from or in connection with this Campaign. 

 
j. The Bank shall not be responsible and / or liable nor shall it accept any form of liability in 

whatsoever nature and howsoever arising or suffered by eligible participants resulting directly or 

indirectly from the eligible participants’ participation in this Campaign or otherwise. Furthermore, 

the Bank shall not be liable for any default of its obligation under this Campaign due to any force 

majeure event which include but not limited to act of God, war, riot, lockout, industrial action, 

fire, flood, drought, storm or any event beyond the reasonable control of the Bank.  

 
k. This Terms and Conditions shall be governed by the Laws of Malaysia and subject to the exclusive 

jurisdiction of the Courts of Malaysia.  

 

 


